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ALBION CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Welcome to Albion Central School’s eNewsletter!

STAY UP-TO-DATE
@ALBIONCSD

Celebrating St. Patrick’s Day

LIKE - FOLLOW - SHARE

Did you know the district is on social
media? Get live updates on what’s
happening around campus everyday!
Share in the updates by tagging
@albioncsd on Facebook, Instagram,
and Twitter and using the #albioncsd
or #PurpleEagleProud!
COVID-19 UPDATES
The Centers for Disease Control
(CDC), local and state COVID-19
guidelines are constantly changing, and
we’re changing with them. Stay up-todate on the latest changes on the district
website at www.albionk12.org/updates.

Some of our students participated in a variety of St. Patrick’s themed activities to celebrate the holiday. Here are some of the highlights!

CLASS OF 2021
Seniors: Did you know that you have your
own dedicated space on the district’s website? Head to www.albionk12.org to check
out the Class of 2021 Resource Page!

Congratulations
to Emily Mergler for being one of 200 students selected to sing in the
NYSSMA All-State Mixed Chorus this spring.
This year, 2,500 students from high schools all across New York State
auditioned for the limited spots in this elite ensemble. Less than 200 made
the final choir.
Amazing job!

ALBION
Learning with
Dr. Seuss
Our pre-kindergarten students wore red and
spent the week celebrating Dr. Seuss, reading
books like “Ten Apples Up on Top” and
“One fish, Two fish,
Red fish, Blue fish.”
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Purple Eagle Pride

Elementary students recognized
for reading success
Students who are participating in Albion’s Accelerated Reader (AR)
program are being recognized for their reading accomplishments. The
program normally includes posters hung in the cafeteria with an upto-date list of how the students are doing in comparison to their peers.
This year, with students eating meals in their classrooms, Ms. McDonald is printing out certificates and delivering them to the students as
they progress. What a great way to celebrate students’ success!

Wacky Hair Day

Some of our elementary students participated in
Wacky Hair Day last week. Even Mr. Beaumont
was involved!
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Reading Across America
Students in Mr. Skurzewski’s second grade class participated in the
Reading Across America Program which was hosted by Assemblyman Steve Hawley. Hawley read “What Pet Should I Get” by Dr. Seuss and asked the students questions, engaging them in the reading.
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Music in our Schools Month
Anything can be an instrument!
Students in the Elementary School have been learning how to
read music by practicing rhythms on their boomwackers, made
from pool noodles, for the last two weeks. All of the students are
doing a great job at matching the notes to the rhythm!

Drum Majors selected for 2021 season
Congratulations to Saleya Williams
(left) and Annalise Steier (right) for
being selected as Drum Majors for the
Albion Purple Eagles Marching Band’s
2021 season. Great job ladies, we can’t
wait to see what this season holds!
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Senior Night
On Tuesday, March 16, Honesty Little was recognized as a
senior on the Albion Purple Eagle Girls’ Basketball Team.
Congratulations, Honesty!

Congratulations!
Albion senior Claire Squicciarini has been a member of the
Purple Eagle sports program since she was in seventh grade.
On March 16, Squicciarini signed a letter of intent to play
soccer at Alfred University starting this fall.
Squicciarni plans on majoring in communication.
Great job, Claire!

Spotlight Athlete of the Week

We’d like to congratulate Alyson Knaak for being recognized as
Student-Athlete of the Week last week!
Keep up the great work!
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